
Rec Meeting Minutes 
9-28-2016

In Attendance: Jada Clark, Tom Donogan, Amanda Hreben, Hannah Flannery, Sarah 
McClure, Mandy Poulin.  Guests: Greg Durgin and Adam Woodford.

Cal Ripken: (Baseball and Softball)
- Corporate rate has increased to $900
- Have been overcharged for years
- Need detailed bills
- Mark and Tom will hash out and Tom will follow up 

Naming of the Ball field:
- Ball field was originally needed due to losing the field behind the Lions Club
- Grace Keen and family donated 25000 for the field to be built.
- Proposal to name the new field on Church Rd. “Keene Community Recreation Park”
- Greg Durgin is willing to facilitate this naming process
- Discussed a plaque for recognition of all donations of time and money
- Discussed Lenny Reay did more to build the field than anyone
- Discussed possibility of adding more fields in same area
- Discussed naming the park one thing and each individual field having it’s own name
- Agreed to have Greg and Tom “hash it out” and bring back to the table at a later date

Removal of Rec Building at the High School:
- Curt Morse (head of maintenance) wants to get rid of the Rec building
- Need to clean out the building and figure out where we are putting things (basement 

of the middle school is an option).  If we need to we can divide things up and come 
up with another plan for storage in the future.

- Discussed building a new shed at the beach
- New budget after July 1st
- $5000 to build new shed at the end of next summer
- Heritage person needs to come remove their things from the building as well

Halloween Party:
- Set up from 5:30-7:30 on Friday night the 28th
- Jada will provide tent for haunted house 
- Amanda will order gift supplies from Oriental Trading ($200 total to spend)
- Need to be specific about donations needed; Carrie will create a sign-up genius for 

donations
- Set-up will continue October 29th from 12-3
- Party will be from 3-5 on October 29th

Soccer Update:
- Total sign-up=82 players
- Some issues with kids crawling on the nets at school



- Discussed shirts, ? relationship with Dr. Design. Travel uses EOP or B+B embroidery
- 4 coaches need to be reimbursed for kids playing fee: Ernest Colvin, Kristie Sniffen, 

Kathy Tarbuck, Hannah Flannery and Dana Poulin (Dana from baseball last year)
- Need to order new goals (middle and high school fields)
- Discussed once or twice a year we should meet with other towns
- Discussed purchasing first aid kits
- Discussed an online corse each coach can do and make it mandatory for all coaches

Beach Update:
- Need to replace building at the beach
- Discussed making adjustments and pages to our website/advertising
- Discussed offering space for child birthday parties
- Discussed horseshoe and volleyball and the possibility of a Summer Fun Day
- Discussed having a limited number of out of town passes
- More beach discussion at next meeting


